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UNAPPROVED   MINUTES 
 
 
 
President pro-tem Laurie Andreacci called the meeting to order with Martin Dally, Shelley Nussbaum and Natalie Redding,  
present via Yahoo Chat at 10:10  p.m. PDT on Tuesday, September 10, 2008. 
 
The minutes to the following meeting were accepted with the following amendments:  Typorgraphical erros to the Kulas’ and 
Andreacci name were corrected.  Grandfather clause was ammended to read that any successive offsprig of the greater than 25% 
grandfathered ewe percent was to be recorded with it’s percentage. 
 
Laurie informed the group that Martin has agreed to sever as Vice-Presedent pro-tem and that Suise Wilsion has agreed to sever as 
Member at Large Pro-tem.  
 
Promotions Report:  Laurie Andreacci reports that the Yahoo and Google pay per clicks have had great impressions of 15000 with 
17 clicks and 62,000 impressions with 118 clicks respectively.  With an account balance of $35.00 to begin with in each accout, the 
following demoniatons remain to keep the accounts active – Yahoo=$33.02   Google=$15.35.  Members were suggested to review 
the AGSS website for web links that are free associations for us.  It was further disclosed that Laurie Andreacci put forth an ad in 
Sheep! and The Shepherd at a cost of $40.00 per year per ad.  Martin Dally motioned that Laurie Andreacci be reimbursed for this 
expense.  2ned by Natalie Redding. 
 
Robyn West joined the meeting. 
 
Robyn West reports that at least 2 new members have joined the orgianizatoin.  The organization bank account has not been 
opened due to the failure of the part of the state of Montana to issue a Tax ID number as of yet. 
 
Laurie Andreacci informations the group that the testing phase of the AGSS registry is underway and should be completed shortly.  
Once that is finalized, members will be able to record/regiseter their animals at will. 
 
Nominations for BOD members was held with the following results: 
 
Laurie Andreacci nominated Martin Dally for VP.  2ned by Natalie Redding. 
Laurie Andreacci nominated Robyn West for Treasurer.  2ned by Natalie Redding 
Laurie Andreacci nominated Lynn Wilkins for Secretary.  2ned by Robyn West 
Robyn West nominated Natalie Reedding for Member at Large 
Laurie Andreacci nominated Susie Wilson for Member at Large.  2ned by Natalie Redding. 
Natalie Redding withdraws her proposed nomination to serve in lieu of Susie Wilson 
Robyn West nominates Laurie Andreacci for President.  2ned by Natalie Redding. 
 
By-Laws/Breeding Up Rules are suggested to be amened as follows: 
 

8.2 ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMITTEES: The President, with the approval of the Board, shall have the power to change 
the membership of any committee, to fill vacancies, and to discharge any member AFTER DUE PROCESS of any committee. 
 
RECORDED STOCK  All Recorded stock will be AT LEAST 50% traceable Gotland with Ewes up to 75% Gotland and 
Rams up to 87% Gotland 
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Agreed to by a unamous vote. 
 
Discussion of the phasing out of 25% ewes carried on and was tabled till the October IM meeting. 
 
Meeting is adjourned by Laurie Andreacci and 2nd by Robyn West at 11:25 EST 

 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
In absentia of Lynn Wilkins, Secretary pro-tem by Laurie Andreacci, President Pro-tem 
 
 
 


